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SKILLS

Proficient in Adobe Creative Suite, laser cutting, ceramics, Microsoft Office and screen printing. 

Working knowledge in After Effects, typesetting, HTML, CSS and Word Press

EXPERIENCE

FourDesign

Graphic Designer

FourDesign is a student run, faculty led graphic design agency located on Virginia Tech’s campus. As 

a designer I work on print, web and promotional based materials for clients.

Lovesac                           

Graphic Design Intern

Lovesac is the country’s fastest growing furniture store. I designed print and web materials for events, 

and promotions. My primary focus was designing the materials for the yearly manager’s event, 

Lovefest, which hosted over 150 employees from around the country.  I worked beside the senior 

designer creating the designs for everything from name tags to presentations. I also designed a 

store logo for a new store that opened this Summer in Maine

Glyphx                                                                                                            

Print Master  

Glyphx is an on campus print shop where I work managing and prepping files for printed materials on 

various mediums such as paper types,  transparencies, vinyl and laser cutting.

College Media Solutions                   

Creative Staff

College Media Solution is the advertising agency for the Virginia Tech newspaper. I designed and 

proofed ads for various clients in the Blacksburg community. 

Freelance Graphic Designer              

Lovesac - After the completion of the internship, the company decided to keep me on as a freelance 

designer for extra projects that they need assistance with. These have included presentations, 

receipt pads, and other various materials.

Gilda Leftenant - Gilda owns an independent cosemetic company called Sheascents where I worked 

on the branding and packaging for special editions of her product.

EDUCATION

Visual Communication and Design Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, Virginia - May 2015                                      

Currently a Senior at Virginia Tech earning my BFA in Visual Communication and Design within the 

College of Architecture and Urban Studies

European Immersion, Italy, Switzerland, Germany  

Participated in a well rounded study abroad experience that featured master studies with Rosmarie 

Tissi and Lucio Passerini, lectures in the Basel poster museum, and touring and exploring major cities 

from Vitra, Germany to Rome, Italy.

AIGA - Membership Chair

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS

Derek Myers Scholarship Fund              

Dean and Rosina Carter Scholarship Fund                                              

William H. Hahn Scholarship                                                               

Norwegian Children’s Home Association of New York Scholarship
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